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Welcome
– Get Your Body Moving!
• hDps://youtu.be/fpD9kRyBn8o
– Get Loose!
• hDps://youtu.be/if8qfVjVFc8

• Introduc7on – Heather Ball
–
–
–
–
–

17 years in educa7on– Kindergarten
Past 5 years in Special Educa7on – PreK-2
Cer7ﬁed Au7sm Specialist
Cer7ﬁed English as a Second Language
M.S.Ed. – Special Educa7on

• Key Points:

We may learn diﬀerently, but we can all learn together!
The more children move, sing, and laugh, the more likely the message
will get to their brains!
The goal for today’s teachers, should not be aligning curriculum or
preparing students for standardized tests, but rather, engaging the
hearts and minds of their students.
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“We have a brain because we have a motor system that allows us to move away from
danger and towards opportunity. Educa7onal systems that reduce most student
movement to one appendage, wri7ng sequences of leDers and digits on a playing
ﬁeld, the size of a sheet of paper, don’t understand the signiﬁcance of motor
development.” Movement is essen7al to learning. Movement awakens and ac7vates
our mental capaci7es. Movement integrates and anchors new informa7on and
experience into our neural networks.

• Brain Fact: There is no single memory area in
the brain. Visual memories are stored in the
visual cortex. Motor memories are stored in
the motor cortex. Auditory memories are
stored in the auditory cortex. The more brain
areas involved in learning, the more memories
created.
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This picture from the American Heart Associa7on says a lot. TV, computers, video
games, and automated toys, passively occupy 7me in children’s lives and have preempted physical movement, interac7ve communica7on, play, mo7va7on, use of more
than 2 senses, problem solving, curiosity, and produc7vity. We could also add to this,
the developmental lack of imagina7on that demands full sensory, motor, emo7onal,
and human interac7on/intercommunica7on prac7ce.

Get Moving!
•

Mul7ple studies have shown that incorpora7ng movement into learning ac7vi7es
boosts students’ brain and body health by s7mula7ng nerve growth. Also, let’s
face it, kids love to move AND need to move more!

•

85% of children are kinesthe7c and need movement & hands-on learning.

•

66% of children prefer or strongly need a visual spa7al approach to learning.

•

52% of children do not gain much from a mostly verbal teaching style – they are
NOT AUDITORY.

•

Learning happens when associa7ons are made, wired together as a network, and
stored in the brain.

•

The development of motor coordina7on (gross & ﬁne), and execu7ve func7on
may be more cri7cal than subject content for early-childhood classrooms
(including Kinder) and special learners. We omen start kids too early on math and
reading when they don’t have these founda7onal skills. Research shows that you
can’t just teach reading and math to get higher reading and math skills.
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“Do not keep children to their studies by compulsion, but by play.” - PLATO

Mul7-Sensory Instruc7on
A sensory ac7vity is anything that involves the 5 senses (taste, touch, smell, hearing, sight)
and also the ves7bular or propriocep7on systems (6th sense). Sensory ac7vi7es for
children can be messy, engaging, fun, and easy to put together (coun7ng on your ﬁngers is
mul7-sensory)!
•

Integrates visual, auditory, tac2le (touch) and kinesthe2c (movement) learning elements.

•

Diﬀerent teaching methods ac7vate diﬀerent parts of the brain. If one pathway to the brain is blocked, (as
in diﬀerent learning disabili7es) there are other alterna7ves or paths to take in informa7on.

•

Mul7sensory learning experiences can actually remap the brain over 7me, training it to use the less
preferred areas in future learning.

•

Helps learners discover their learning style and the techniques best for them.

•

Eﬀec2ve for all learners, par2cularly for those with dyslexia, au2sm, and learning disabili2es.

•

Can be used in any subject from reading to math to science and drama.

•

Allows for more individualized lesson planning.

•

Enabled more and more by assis7ve technology.
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6th sense
•
•
•
•
•
•

People omen joke about someone having a 6th sense, but honestly we ALL have a 6 sense. It is called the Ves2bular System
and it starts in the middle and inner ear.
The ves7bular system equals the sense of balance and movement.
It is the ﬁrst system to develop in utero.
It is the ﬁrst to have an organized response to sensory input.
It is the most protected area of the brain.
It has a very close rela2onship to gravity, safety, survival, arousal, and aMen2on

•

Informa7on from the eyes, ears, and ves7bular system (balance & movement) combine to give an awareness of yourself in
rela7on to the space around you. So your eyes tell you where you are in the room, your ears tell you what is going on in
the room, the ves2bular system recognizes if your body is standing s2ll, moving, if it is balanced etc. All of this
informa2on is then ﬁltered through your brain and then your brain provides a response. This aﬀects your arousal, motor
and language responses.

•

When someone has a fairly “normal” or a well developed ves7bular system, all of this informa7on is categorized
appropriately and the appropriate response is given. It has been said that Olympic athletes or people who are constantly
moving and puong their body or senses through new experiences have the best developed ves7bular systems.

•

So here is the problem…. kids do not move or experience things like they use to. Many experiences that helped children
to build strong ves2bular systems are not happening. In school, recess and free-2me to move and explore has been cut
down to a bare minimum. Then kids come home and go straight to the tv, video games, movies, etc. or homework. They
are not outside and moving like kids 100 years ago were.

•

When your child has an under developed ves2bular system, their brain is not geTng the correct informa2on from their
eyes, ears, the sense of gravity or movement in their bodies. This is turn makes their brain and body feel unsafe. When
they do not feel safe, their arousal level, aDen7on, and survival mode responses (ﬁght/ﬂight) kick in.

•

Visual Techniques: The use of vision in teaching runs from the reading of text to the richest of visual
arts. Visual aids can also help supplement auditory or tac7le learning. Pain7ng, posters, idea maps,
graphic organizers, video – really any crea7ve visual design element used to teach.

•

Auditory Techniques: Dyslexic author and champion Ben Foss is fond of dis7nguishing “eye reading”
from “ear reading”. Students can indeed read with their ears using audio-books and text-to-speech
applica7ons. And, with prac7ce, they can listen at very high speed. The purpose of reading is to receive
the author’s message! Literacy does not depend upon reading text in books. This point cannot be
emphasized enough with dyslexic learners and their general educa7on teachers. So, here it is again:
Literacy does not depend on reading text in books. Speciﬁc examples of auditory learning include the
use of music, singing, rhymes, audio tones, lyrics, clapping, dialogue, and anything else that involves the
ear.

•

Tac2le Techniques: Anything involving touch is tac7le learning. Omen overlapping with kinesthe7c
learning, tac7le teaching techniques are more likely to engage ﬁne motor skills. Speciﬁc tac7le
techniques include the use of leDer 7les, coins, dominoes, poker chips, sand, raised line paper, textures,
and ﬁnger paints. Small puzzles such as the Rubik’s cube also involve tac7le learning. Finally, modeling
materials such as clay, make ﬁr good tac7le learning media.

•

Kinesthe2c Techniques: Kinesthesia is the sense that detects your body’s posi7on, weight, or
movement. It is some7mes referred to as muscle sense. Kinesthe7c learners learn by/through mo7on
and doing, using both ﬁne and gross motor skills. Though some7mes called tac7le learners – it’s
important to dis7nguish between the two because mo2on and touch are not one in the same.
Kinesthesia is the sense we use to learn sports and physical ac2vi2es, from walking to golf, to dance.
Children with dyspraxia, au7sm, and learning disabili7es, typically have weak kinesthe7c skills. One
common kinesthe7c teaching method used with dyslexics is “air wri7ng” where-in students say a leDer
out loud while simultaneously wri7ng it in the air. This teaching technique dates back to the early days
of Samuel Orton. The same exercise can be done in sand or with clay. Really, anything that connects
body movement to learning is kinesthe7c – from jumping rope to clapping in rhythm to teach syllables.
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Singing the Standards:

EVERY day and ALL day in your classroom
•

“Music is the most convenient way to learn anything.”

•

“People sing because they’re happy, and they’re happy because they sing!”
hDps://sosharethis.com/9-yr-old-boy-syndrome-belts-whitney-houston-hit-leaves-millionsspeechless/

•

“Children’s brains light up like a Christmas tree when they are engaged in music.”

•

Music ac7vates the brain and energizes learning.

•

Music nurtures phonological awareness (allitera7on, rhyme, rhythm, etc.)

•

Songs and chants are a natural way to develop oral language, auditory memory, and ﬂuency.

•

Children are able to use their imagina7ons and create pictures in their brains when they sing. This
is an important part of reading comprehension.

•

Repe77on is the key to learning. It is much more fun to repeat songs than worksheets!

•

Singing and dancing relieve stress and oxygenate the brain.

•

Through music and movement ALL children can feel successful. A “community of learners” is
enhanced when teachers and children enjoy something together!

•

“You should start and end your day with a song.”

Back to School
ALL children need rou7nes, boundaries, and expecta7ons. You can get all the
diagnoses you want, all the accommoda7on op7ons, and ideas you want, but if a child
does not have boundaries or rules to follow, behaviors are going to happen. And, even
with boundaries and rules, many children con7nue to push the envelope. That is just
the nature of children (and humans in general). Explicitly teach the expecta7ons and
review them omen!

• Dr. Jean: The Rules of the Classroom
– hDps://youtu.be/z60vA7vVYUY
– hDps://youtu.be/_kLWbfHRNJ0

• Good and Bad Choices Sort
hDp://mrsriccaskindergarten.blogspot.com/2012/08/behavior-picture-sort-freebie.html
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Don’t be a Lunch Monster!

Before lunch, walk through the cafeteria, and look at the table the students will be siong at.
Prac7ce walking through the lunch line and how to sit in the chairs. Discuss the do's and the
don'ts.... Discuss what a Lunch Monster is and what a Lunch Friend is. Sort the cards to match
the 7tle and read the Lunch Monster poem! hDp://wildaboutirs7es.blogspot.com/2016/08/dont-be-lunch-monster-freebie.html?m=1

ADen7on Grabbers
•

T: “Hocus pocus…”

S: “Everybody Focus”

•

T: “Macaroni and Cheese…”

S: “Everybody Freeze!”

•

T: “All Set?”

S: “You bet!”

•

T: “Tootsie Roll, lollipop…”

S: We’ve been talking, now let’s stop!”

•

T: “Hands on top…”

S: “That means stop!”

•

T: “Na na-na-na-naa, na-na-na-naaa” S: “Hey, hey, hey, good-bye!”

•

Whole Brain: Class-Yes hDp://goo.gl/BR5LEj
hDp://goo.gl/GkvimB

•
•

Dr. Jean ADen7on Grabbers: hDps://youtu.be/vK6EKSUJ6Wg
Cheers: hDps://youtu.be/iWPA-jYdWe8
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• Have you ever wanted to make that ONE
impact on your students each year? That
ONE lesson, that ONE book, that ONE
experiment? Well, what about that ONE
word…. one word that you could ins7ll for
them that they would be able to use for the
rest of their lives… that word is PERSEVERE!

Brain gym ac7vi7es can help children with or without learning disabili7es enhance brain func7on for learning.

(Cross Crawls)

hDp://olmsaici2012.weebly.com/uploads/
1/3/8/0/13807988/brain_gym.pdf
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The “Lazy Eight" and “Double Doodle" are designed to relax the eyes and develop coordina7on between the
lem and right sides of the brain and body while preparing students to write & read.

Lazy 8s

Performing Lazy Eights
hMps://youtu.be/UaIN-PojS0g

•

•

•

Performing Double Doodle
hMps://youtu.be/wehy9HurDWg

•

A very large horizontal eight or inﬁnity sign is
drawn. The child traces repeatedly along the curves
by either using a ﬁnger or drawing with a marker or
chalk. The large, exaggerated movements create
rhythm and ﬂow that promotes eye-hand
coordina7on. Lazy Eights develop visual tracking
skills as the child watches his own hand movements.
Students should perform the tracing ac7vity three
to ﬁve 7mes with each hand and then several more
7mes using both hands together on the marker.
The up and down, lem and right curvy movements
teach children how to make the same movements
needed to form leDers. However, tracing the large
eight shape involves the whole body including the
shoulder muscles—making it a mul7-sensory
experience. Some children may ﬁnd using a marker
that glides on a white board easier at ﬁrst and then
amer prac7ce begin using chalk on a blackboard.
The chalk oﬀers more resistance requiring the child
to use the small hand muscles in prepara7on for
forming leDers and numbers.

•

Double Doodle involves coloring or “doodling" with
a piece of chalk or marker in each hand at the same
7me. The teacher or occupa7onal therapist might
ask the child to form simple shapes, faces, leDers or
designs. This forces children to coordinate using
both hands together and to pay aDen7on to the
direc7on of their movements. This ac7vity
promotes body awareness since if the child looks
directly at one of her doodling hands, she will need
to move the other hand without looking at it-by
using her kinesthe7c sense--that tells her how she is
moving.

•

•

Double Doodles
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Alphabe7c Principle:
the understanding that there are systema7c and predictable rela7onships between wriDen
leDers and spoken sounds
•

Have Fun Teaching – Alphabet Song
– hDps://youtu.be/36IBDpTRVNE

Alphabet Rock: hDps://youtu.be/vGmq7c1UEdY
(Trad.) hDps://youtu.be/RZxNxiLOI_w
ABC w/ ac7ons hDps://youtu.be/a{2uG-5VAM

(Beg of year, ABC’s only, Mid of year all – ABC’s & Sounds)
– hDps://youtu.be/7U4Ugu1Y1u0
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Jean – Alphardy With Phone7c Signs
hDps://youtu.be/J2g4XNP0ppI
Alphardy With Ac7ons
hDps://youtu.be/hX_VtHBS5z0
hDps://youtu.be/MTeUONxZYAs?list=PLCmZMZT9yzib_s_V_wKb8m7B_nEOl0ERZ (Alphardy Slides )

•

Who Let the LeDers Out hDps://youtu.be/144vgVJHTuA (kids) hDps://youtu.be/JvPo7aEQMxg (slides)

•

Have Fun Teaching: What Do the LeDers Say?
– hDps://youtu.be/WtbL3byFa18
–
–
–
–

Jack Hartman LeDer Sounds Work-Out
hDps://youtu.be/59u6KaluscI
Jack Hartman Act Out the Alphabet
hDps://youtu.be/BQB7gpDpt6o

–
–

Vowel Bat : hDps://youtu.be/f2hXa8dbK3o
hDps://youtu.be/TKe9qySQmhk (kids)

This idea for leDer recogni7on comes from Jan Richardson’s book The Next Step In Guided Reading. If you haven’t read the book
DO IT! It’s a great book ﬁlled with tremendous research and ideas and strategies to make guided reading more eﬀec7ve!
I love this leDer tracing ideas because it’s FAST, it’s simple and it works!!!!! I’ve been using this idea for about 3 years now and I
must say that it is one of the most eﬀec7ve strategies for building leDer recogni7on with students who need a liDle extra prac7ce
with their leDers! This is most eﬀec7ve if students cannot name 40 uppercase and lowercase leDers! (It’s in the book!)
They simply trace the leDer with their ﬁnger while saying the name of the leDer! BAM! 3-5 minutes is all it takes! You can do it
during guided reading 7me (in the book it says not to…it says to use volunteers…but if you don’t have volunteers…) or you can
pull the students when you have an extra minute!

hDps://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/0B3zpIWUt7zh5SEQ2ZlNBX1Vibm8/view
The clip-art in this book goes with the Dr. Jean song: Alphardy which we sing in our classroom! This provides
great consistency in our leDers and sounds and images! And we know how important consistency is in our
classrooms!!!

*Trace the leDers with puﬀ paint or gliDer glue for a greater sensory experience.*
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Speedy Alphabet Arc
hDp://www.alphabetmats.com/ac7vi7es.html

hDps://youtu.be/ZLMX0XA_Qio

hDp://alphabetmats.com/

•Letter naming is a strong predictor of later reading success
•Learning letter names helps a child learn letter sounds

Alpha-Catch

Musical Chairs:

Dr. Jean LeDer name & sound boxing
hDps://youtu.be/yMeGvS0x0kM

exploring books , sight words,
leDers, etc

Phonercise with Dr. Jean
hDps://youtu.be/1VQguE955w8
LeDer Sounds workout with Jack Hartman
hDps://youtu.be/59u6KaluscI
Karate Alphabet with Dr. Jean
hDps://youtu.be/CkNND0qZP9g
hDps://youtu.be/Hk_YKXLpGIo (slides)

The child should stand right in front of
the leDer “a” and toss the die (dice) to
ﬁnd out how many spaces to move.
They can walk over each leDer or hop
like Evan did. Once, they have moved
that many spaces, they should name the
leDer and tell you the sound it makes.

When the music stops,
child must stop. Child
must iden7fy the leDer
they stopped near,
provide the sound it
makes and share at least
one word that begins with
that sound.

LeDer/Sound Bean Bag Toss
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Body Wri7ng:
leDers, numbers, names, sight words too!
•

Total physical response (TPR) is reﬂected in large muscle movements. As children create leDers in the air
with big strokes, it becomes easier for them to use small muscles to write on paper.

•

Prac7ce leDer strokes in the air using large movements to help “put it in the brain”. Demonstrate how to
do “invisible wri7ng” by having children stand. Keep arms s7ﬀ and extend the index and middle ﬁngers.
Warm up by making lines, circles, slants, pushes, and other strokes. Then, have the children follow along
as you prac7ce making diﬀerent leDers or numbers.

•
•

Uppercase leDers A-D with Dr. Jean hDps://youtu.be/oJ3w7kXg5hw
LeDers of the Alphabet Jack Hartman hDps://youtu.be/SE-ljfAmZis

•
•

hDps://youtu.be/J0WOnslkjXI Chant & Write with Dr. Jean (Numbers)
Jack Hartman Numbers Song: hDps://youtu.be/qfcbWmASibk

•

Tummy Wri7ng: another powerful way to put wri7ng strokes in the brain. Have children lie on their tummies, extend their
wri7ng hand, and prac7ce making shapes and leDers on the ﬂoor. (This technique will also help children start wri7ng “at the
top”.

LeDer Sounds
Have Fun Teaching – Ind. LeDer Songs
hDps://youtu.be/C8EtaVKk8Fg ex. LeDer H
Jack Hartman – Let’s Learn About the Alphabet - ex. LeDer H

Beginning Sound Realia Tubs

hDps://youtu.be/PUI5-AphjMg

Beginning Sound Mystery Box
Make inferences & learn vocabulary too!

Do-a-Dot LeDers

Scavenger Hunt
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Fluency

Phonemic Awareness

Sound Hop & Tap

Catch it! For this, students stand in a circle (or
sit) and the teacher says a one syllable word.
She tosses a bean bag or small som ball to a
student, who catches it and says the ini7al
sound, tosses it to another student who says
the medial sound, and tosses it to another
student who says the ﬁnal sound. The whole
group says the whole word again as the bag
gets tossed back to the teacher and she picks a
new word to try.

• Head, Shoulders, Knees, and
Toes: Give children a word
with one to four phonemes
(sounds). Have them stand up
and touch their head,
shoulders, knees, and toes as
they are saying the sounds in
words. For example, the word
cat would be /c/ (head), /a/
(shoulders), and /t/ (knees).
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Walk this Way: The teacher says a simple
sentence like "The lion roars". Students repeat
it and take one step forward for each word in
the sentence. Then, students say how many
words or steps there are in the sentence. It
might help for students to hold up a ﬁnger for
each word to help them count the number of
steps/words. A varia7on is that students can
also walk backwards or sideways for this
ac7vity.

• Elicit A Physical
Response
Example: “If these words rhyme, then..... If they don’t,
then....
“If these words start the same, then.... If they don’t
then....
If these words end with a /t/, then.... If they end with
an /m/, then...

•
•
•

Quiz, Quiz, Trade

• AlphaBlocks
hDps://youtu.be/ynVdE9f9SS4
hDps://youtu.be/ojwxEXLzqSw

CVC words
(Phonics)
hDp://www.starfall.com/
•

Cheer Words
Give me a B. (Children respond "B" as "b"
stands up.)
Give me an A. (Children respond "A" as
"a" stands next to "b.")
Give me a T. (Children respond "T" as "t"
stands.)
What's it spell? (Children shout out "bat.")
Say it again. "bat"
One more 7me. "bat"

hDps://youtu.be/qaSRUZVWRSg
Jack Hartman Word Family Workout
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Phonics
•
•

hDps://youtu.be/IwmXngAaXgQ
Sounds Fun Phonics

•
•

Double Phonics Chant
hDps://youtu.be/HZOIl0VCrco

•
•
•

hDps://youtu.be/RCCFqWV8S7E
hDps://youtu.be/485J4amokuA
Blends Song

•
•
•

hDps://youtu.be/8TJ4gE63T9s
hDps://youtu.be/NK8_Tvu6bJk
Digraphs

•
•

hDps://youtu.be/7•3Pdt8kxg
Two vowels go walking

Laminate and tape several consonant blends to
the ﬂoor. The ones featured here are Sh, Br, Th,
Ch, Gr. Create a word basket at the end that
uses the same blend. Start each child with a
beanbag or pair of rolled up socks. With feet
together, they jump on each blend and say the
sound as they land. Then they throw the
beanbag into the basket and read the word.
They retrieve the beanbag, give it to the next
child in line and sit at the end of the line. When
all the groups are ﬁnished, they rotate to the
next blend.
Varia7ons:
Leave the word oﬀ the basket and ask the
children to come up with their own word. ex.
ship, shot, shy, shape, shut, etc.
This ac7vity works great with vowel sounds too!
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• Silent E
Children will never forget
"silent e" when you act out
this story with leDer vests.
Explain that "silent e" is a
mischief maker. When "e" is
at the end of a word, it
pinches the vowel in the
middle. That makes the
vowel shout out its name.
"E" then covers up their
leDer as if to say, "Who me?
I'm not making a sound!"
Click photo for larger image.
hDps://youtu.be/1Yz7f5XJT20
hDps://youtu.be/mnanlcyRuuI
hDps://youtu.be/91BQqdNOUxs

Spelling Words
•

Hidden Partners: This fun fast ac7vity
combines the skills of spelling and reading
words, while requiring students to work
together to create those words.

Sparkle: Everyone stands in a circle. I let the

•

Rocket Words: This is a quick and ac7ve
way to get students’ brains working and bodies
moving as they prac7ce spelling words. You can
blast oﬀ any7me you have a few extra minutes.
As you whisper the ﬁrst leDer of a word, squat
down a liDle. Squat down a liDle more as you
say the next leDer, and so on, un7l the word is
spelled. Once you say the last leDer, spring up
like a rocket, as you say the complete word as
loudly as you can.

special helper start ﬁrst. I hold up one of six
spelling words we've been prac7cing. The kids
take turns spelling the word (one leDer per
child at a 7me). When the word has been
correctly spelled, the next person says
"sparkle" and the next person sits down. Eg.,
Spelling word = when Person A says "w".
Person B says "h". Person C says "e". Person D
says "n". Person E says "Sparkle" and Person F
sits down. The game con7nues in this fashion
un7l there is one person lem standing. For the
second round , I say & show the words, then
hide them. The game moves VERY quickly.
Anyone who says the wrong leDer or doesn't
say sparkle (because they're not sure if that's
the end of the spelling .... or maybe they
weren't paying aDen7on) has to sit down.
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Sight Word Fluency

•

Automa7c sight word recogni7on is a key element of beginning reading success. Many sight words do not
follow the rules of phonics, so learning to quickly recognize these words by sight, instead of relying on
decoding to read them, is an important skill for students.

•

The average child needs between four and 14 exposures to automa7ze the recogni7on of a new word.
That number is even greater for dyslexic students! Students need exposure to these words over and over
and over again if we want them to “s7ck.”

Jack Hartman Sight Word Rap: hDps://youtu.be/3zJJ1S6-rMc
Heidi Songs: hDps://youtu.be/xZsORjBDGzc ex. “go”
Miss Molly: hDps://youtu.be/hf6rpYtVLKQ?list=PLpeOIhEzfcui5dYM26Mq-Aq-aZ2XEbkMY

Snap Words:

Learn sight words using word embedded in pictures (context), a sentence for
comprehension (meaning), and a body mo7on (hook).

Review:
•Say it First! (War)
•Around the World
•Where’s Word-O?
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TOUCH AND FEEL IT
Place a small amount of sand in the tray.
Then, have students prac7ce wri7ng their
sight words in the sand or place a small
amount of paint in a Ziploc baggy. Have
students write the sight words in the
paint. They can “erase” the word by
smoothing out the paint. Fun and
eﬀec7ve!

Sight Word Slap: Teacher says the
word and the students ﬁnd it, read it,
and slap it quickly. Or, put word stars
on the ceiling and play "I Spy" with
ﬂashlights. Challenge the children to
ﬁnd the star that matches your clue or
have them ﬁnd the site word that
matches the one they draw out of a
jar.

Sight Word MATS
These sight word mats are great to use at small
group or in your Word Work area. Students
can use play dough, pipe cleaners, Wikki-S7x ,
Snap-Cubes ,or pom-poms to ﬁll each word.
Using tweezers (I purchased the ones below at
Lakeshore Learning) is an excellent way to
build ﬁne motor skills. I suggest modeling how
to complete this ac7vity during a whole group
lesson. Steps for Modeling: 1. Saying the whole
word ﬁrst. 2. Saying each individual le7er 3.
Then, say the whole word again.
Duplo/Lego
TRACE, BUILD, AND WRITE
Trace, Build, and Write requires students to
trace each word, build it, and then write it.
Students can build the words with leDer 7les
(you can use old board game leDers for this, if
you have them) or magne7c leDers.
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FISHING FOR SIGHT WORDS
Fishing for Sight Words has always been a
favorite amongst students in my classroom.
Who knew that a magne7c wooden rod and
some sight word ﬁsh could be so thrilling?

SIGHT WORD BALL
This is an excellent warm-up game.
Students will toss the ball around in the circle.
When a student catches the ball, they must
read the ﬁrst word they touch. Amer playing
this for a few weeks, I like to add an addi7onal
step and require students to use the word in a
sentence.

*Remind students that if
they don’t know the
word, it’s ok to ask for
help.

Snowball /Basketball Toss: Get in the ac7on with
this game! Children will be releasing wiggles and
coopera7ng as they prac7ce reading words. Perfect
for a rainy/snowy day! (Can also play with math
facts, names, cvc words, etc.)

SIGHT WORDS WITH A “TWIST”
You will need a Twister board, spinner, and
sight word cards (included!). The game is
played the same way as regular Twister. If you
think your kiddos can handle the challenge,
you can add an addi7onal step and require
students to use the word in a sentence. This
will certainly become a classroom
favorite! Before playing, be sure to go over
your rules and procedures for this ac7vity!
STOMP, “PAWS,” AND READ
This is a classroom favorite! We have played
this game as a whole group and at the Word
Work spot in my classroom.
There are mul7ple ways to use these sight
word paws.
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SIGHT WORD Prac2ce Sheets
Sight Word Prac7ce Sheets are great to use for independent prac7ce. I especially LOVE
these sheets because they allow opportuni7es for students to work with the focus sight
word in a variety of ways – I Can Read It, I Can Trace It, I Can Build It, I Can Decorate It, I
Can Read and Circle, I Can Write the Word, and I Can Write Sentences. The sheets can be
used with ANY sight word and if they’re laminated, the words can be wiped oﬀ and used
OVER and OVER again!

IDENTIFY IN CONTEXT: I am an avid believer that the single most important thing you can
do to get students reading is (drum roll, please!)…provide them with 7me to read! You
can use leveled readers, Sight Word Readers, Scholas7c News ar7cles, decodable books,
Time for Kids, Na7onal Geographic for Kids, songs & poems, and so many other print
materials to help your students prac7ce sight words! Give your students highlighter tape
or post-it notes and have them mark/jot down sight words they see as they are reading.

Margaret Hillert
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SIGHT WORD ASSESSMENT STRIPS/SHEETS
Don’t feel like you have to be the only one
doing all of the work here! These sight word
strips/sheets are the perfect liDle nuggets for
students to prac7ce with each other, at home,
or even with a parent helper/volunteer. The
best part about these is that they are editable
so you can diﬀeren7ate the sight words for
your students.

Research reminds us of how important it is to read text, sight words, etc. mul7ple 7mes to build ﬂuency. If you tell
children, “We need to prac7ce these words/phrases, etc. four 7mes”. They’ll probably say, “Oh, no!” However, by using
diﬀerent voices, you will mo7vate them to par7cipate and enjoy being drama7c. “Fun” is a word that is omen forgoDen
in standards, but it is the secret to involving students. Who can resist “reading like a cowboy” or “opera reading”?

Voice Chips/Cards: Prac7ce
reading a poem, book, song,
phrase, or sight word list
using diﬀerent emo7ons &
diﬀerent characters.
Read with a “happy” voice, a “sad” voice, an “angry”
voice, and a “scared” voice. Or try: Papa Bear, Mama

*Add a mirror so children can look at
themselves as they prac7ce. A whisper phone
made out of PVC pipe or a tape recorder can
also be used to improve ﬂuency.*

Bear, and Baby Bear…

Vocabulary
• Charades – ac7on words/verbs

Vocabulary Mural
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Comprehension

Wri7ng

Plas7c Canvas

Class Books
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Founda2onal Standards: Coun7ng & Cardinality, Opera7ons & Algebraic Thinking, Number and
Opera7ons in Base Ten, Measurement & Data, Geometry
Everybody Counts says, "In reality, no one can teach mathema7cs. Eﬀec7ve teachers are those who can s7mulate students to learn mathema7cs" (Na7onal
Research Council 1989, 58).

Classroom Sleuths:
• “Can you ﬁnd the ___, ____, ____,
(leDer, shape, color, number, word) in
the room”? Or “A Hun7ng We Will
Go”(Can also use a spinner choice
board to determine what the students
will look for.)
Shape Hunt

hDps://youtu.be/7aStqhksCuY
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Colors & Shapes

Colors:
hDps://youtu.be/sM€ODJw30M?
Osmo
list=PL1v27h1sMI1RUrel3aPCH36rYXinetLtq
Shapes Song
hDps://youtu.be/pQ5mZIInE6s

3D
hDp://www.schooltube.com/video/
12838222f695a5ba7626/3D-Shapes-I-Know-songfor-kids

hDps://youtu.be/zUfqgRtvaYQ

Ind. Numbers 1-10 Songs:
hDps://youtu.be/lTkO1w99YHs

Numbers

hDps://
youtu.be/
v4sWyckBaOM
Number Rock
Ten LiDle Numbers: hDps://youtu.be/dk9Yt1PqQiw
Count to 20: hDps://youtu.be/0VLxWIHRD4E
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Number Sense

Subi7zing:
"instantly seeing how many."
hDps://youtu.be/RHm_7YdGt80

hDps://youtu.be/A1Mazc-SsG0
hDps://youtu.be/mF5UT-i38HY
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Cowboy Count & Exercise to 100 hDps://youtu.be/3txltaYkTyE
Count to 120 & Exercise : hDps://youtu.be/MA9BhxGwGMs
Macarina to 100: hDps://youtu.be/iGKXZVxAﬀM

Coun7ng

Zero the Hero
10’s…

Comparing Numbers
hDps://youtu.be/M6Efzu2slaI
hDps://youtu.be/3qisu9NF1_0
Number Gators Song
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Decomposing Numbers
Number Bonds: hDps://youtu.be/GyK8iEO5-GI

hDp://teachbesideme.com/printable-math-fact-families-cards/
hDps://www.edwarehouse.com/products/ler3799

Board Races

Review: wri7ng numbers, place value, math facts
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Math Facts

hDps://youtu.be/ra5AO2Ca5PI

Add with a Pirate
hDps://youtu.be/WT_wvvEvkw4
Subtract with a Pirate
hDps://youtu.be/QkPa9V2wtZs
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Place Value
hDps://youtu.be/a4FXl4zb3E4
hDps://youtu.be/5W47G-h7myY

Numbers in the teens start with a 1
hDps://youtu.be/1W5aYi3lkho
# in Teens have a Group of 10:
hDps://youtu.be/uedvwH6Ay18

Double-Digit Addi7on/Subtrac7on

Anchor
Charts

hDps://youtu.be/kjX8AnOv_Vc
Add no regrouping
hDps://dai.ly/x544cs5
Add with regrouping
hDps://youtu.be/nku3jVLbPBw
Subtrac7on with regrouping
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Coopera7ve Learning:

Content (what) + Structure (how) = Ac7vity (learning experience)
Ac2vity + Ac2vity + Ac2vity = Lesson
•
•

The business world wants employees that can 1: solve problems crea7vely, and 2: work together
with others to achieve a common goal.
Kagan Strategies:

– Talking Chips: Talking chips are tokens (ex. poker chips) distributed equally to all
team members (1 to 4 ea.). Every 7me a team member contributes a comment/
idea, he/she must put one of his talking chips into a team pile. When he/she has
spent all the chips, he/she cannot oﬀer any more ideas un7l all the other team
members have spent all of their chips. Then the chips can be redistributed. (One
chip per student and forces all students to par7cipate in the round.)
– Think-Pair-Share: This is one of the most frequently used coopera7ve learning
structures. It is easy to use and it immediately involves everyone in a class
discussion. The teacher asks the group a ques7on. The students are given a
minute or two to think of their own answer (“Think about this ques7on inside your
head.”). The students turn and pair up with the person next to them and discuss
their answers (“Turn to your knee neighbor and tell each other your ideas.”). The
teacher gives the silent signal (a clap, a sound, or other aDen7on grabber).
Students are given an opportunity to share their ideas with the whole group
(“Would anyone like to share an idea they heard or said?”).
– Find Someone Who/Find your Partner (match)… or I Have, Who Has?: Students
mix about the room ﬁnding others who help them learn content or skills, who have
certain characteris7cs, or are a match.
– Quiz, Quiz, Trade: Using ques7on cards, students quiz a partner, get quizzed by a
partner, and then trade cards to repeat the process with a new partner.

Sensory/Brain Breaks
•

A sensory break/brain break is a fancy word for taking a break from seated learning ac7vi7es
or sedentary ac7vi7es. For children with sensory needs, this is omen referred to as a sensory
diet or break. It is a 7me for them to gain the sensory input they need in their bodies to stay
alert, on task, and focused.

•

Each of us has our own way in which we modulate or control our sensory systems. A person
who is able to modulate well, is someone who no7ces the sensory s7muli coming in, ﬁlters
out unimportant informa7on and their emo7ons and behaviors reﬂect appropriate
responses to the situa7on/environment.

•

Children with modula7on disorders such as ADD/ADHD, Sensory Processing Disorder, Au7sm,
etc. have diﬃculty regula7ng the sensory input they are receiving. Which is why sensory
breaks are so important for them.

•

Sensory breaks are a way for any child, (whether they have sensory needs or not) to reset,
decompress, and get the blood ﬂowing back into their brains. We all know that children learn
best through movement and exploring with their hands. Giving them breaks throughout their
day, lets their brains take a rest and reset, but they are also s7ll learning vital life skills.

•

Every 15 minutes, younger students (ages 3-9) get wiggly and need a break. Children younger
than 3 cannot be expected to focus much longer than 5-10 minutes, and some much less
than that. A good aim for children in second grade and above, is every 30 minutes.
Realis7cally, this may not always be the case. So, deﬁnitely once per hour. Breaks can last
anywhere from 5-15 minutes.
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Brain Breaks:

•

ALERTING

•
•

Just Dance Kids
Gummy Bear hDps://youtu.be/HbZosS4dX3g?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8

•
•

Koo Koo Kangaroo
Wiggle It hDps://youtu.be/dh-9k8XfLzY?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8

•

Dinosaur Stomp hDps://youtu.be/Imhi98dHa5w?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8

•

Pop See Ko hDps://youtu.be/LMxtwzroMTQ?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8

•

Shake you Foot hDps://youtu.be/59_j0CjY75U

•
•

Kids Bop
Shuﬄe hDps://youtu.be/QfzRP6V5rE4?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8

•
•

The Learning Sta7on
Yoga hDps://youtu.be/YFe0I8kkFOg

•

CALMING

•

Go Noodle Flow

•

On & OFF hDps://youtu.be/1ZP-TMr984s

•

Rainbow Breath hDps://youtu.be/O29e4rRMrV4

•

SuperScooper hDps://youtu.be/1m3-3sUvdbo

•

Hungry Flamingo hDps://youtu.be/6csheNs32WA

Jack Hartman Crossovers
hDps://youtu.be/GkrZBsOlt3k
Brain gym before a test
hDps://youtu.be/O5ChXC-rHLE
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Simple Sensory Breaks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recess – running, jumping, kicking, throwing, swinging, climbing
Familiar Games/Songs : Hokey Pokey, If You’re Happy & You Know It, Simon Says, Head & Shoulders, Itsy-Bitsy Spider
Push-ups on a chair or wall
Movement: Jumping Jacks, hopping, running in place, spinning in place, skipping, rolling on the ﬂoor, crawling
Heavy work: Carrying, pushing, pulling, heavy items – weighted ball toss, lim light weights
Silly animal walks: bear , crab, monkey, monster, mouse, snake
Mirror game/Copycat – balancing movements, fast/slow movements, midline movements
Exercise /stability ball exercises/tossing
Super Brain Yoga
Blowing bubbles
Yoga/stretching
Rocking
Jumping on a trampoline
Resistance bands
Listening to music/looking at books in a bean bag chair
Walk around the building
Tummy Time
Pillow squeezes/bear hugs
Sensory Table/bin – water, water beads, moon sand, beans, etc.
Block building, marble runs, magnets, etc.
Body Sock/tunnel
*Slow movements = calming
*quick movements = aler7ng

Mindfulness & Yoga

Super Brain Yoga
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hDps://youtu.be/QCu0rLuaUPM

The Adventures of Super Stretch

• hDps://youtu.be/qN4MAvOiQpQ

• hDps://youtu.be/OP35lIWpm4w
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The Beneﬁts of Kids Prac2cing Yoga:
•

Reduce Stress – When children learn techniques for self-health, relaxa7on, and inner fulﬁllment, they can cope with life’s challenges a lot easier without causing
themselves unnecessary stress and anxiety.

•

Improves Self-Esteem and Self-Conﬁdence – Yoga improves a child’s self-esteem and self-conﬁdence using a physical ac7vity that is noncompe77ve.

•

Coopera7on and Care – Yoga encourages teamwork and compassion instead of conﬂict and hos7lity. This is a great gim to give children.

•

Improves Overall Health – Physically, it enhances their ﬂexibility, strength, coordina7on, and body awareness.

•

Focus – Yoga improves a child’s concentra7on

•

Reduces Your Child’s Restlessness – Yoga helps children become calmer and in result they are able to relax

•

Keeps Kids Fit – It’s great exercise for kids

•

Helps Kids Find Themselves – Kids learn to connect more deeply with their inner self, and they become able to develop an in7mate rela7onship with the natural
world that surrounds them.

•

Improves Their Crea7vity – When yogis developed the asanas many thousands of years ago, they s7ll lived close to the natural world and used animals and plants for
inspira7on. For example, they used the s7ng of a scorpion, the grace of a swan, the grounded stature of a tree for inspira7on. When children mimic the movements
and sounds of nature, they have a chance to get inside another being and imagine taking on its quali7es. When they assume the pose of the lion (Simhasana) for
example, they experience not only the power and behavior of the lion, but also their own sense of power: when to be aggressive, when to retreat. Not only does
yoga build on one’s imagina7on, but also it teaches children not to act on impulse and to do what is right.

•

The Ability to Think Out of the Box – Yoga encourages them to be open minded and to try new things in life

•

Improves ADHD – Science has also noted that yoga can help children with ADHD (ADen7on Deﬁcit Hyperac7vity Disorder).

•

Improve Grades – Yoga can improve kids’ grades

•

Improves Communica7on Skills – Yoga helps improve children’s communica7on skills by exchanging their own knowledge and experiences with others.

•

Improves Irritable Bowel Syndrome – Science has also noted the posi7ve eﬀects yoga can have on children: Studies have found that yoga can improve symptoms in
adolescents with Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Asthma – Yoga can help people who have asthma learn to breathe more easily
Mul7ple Sclerosis – Yoga can help people who have mul7ple sclerosis
Lose Weight – It is an eﬀec7ve way to help obese teens lose weight
Fa7gue – Yoga can improve fa7gue
Help Sleep Condi7ons – Yoga can help kids fall asleep at night

•
•
•
•
•

Impulse Control Strategies
•

Review behavior expecta2ons before ac7vi7es. (Social stories, CHAMPS)

•

Keep a consistent schedule and rou7nes.

•

Use a 2mer to keep the child on task for short stretches of 7me. Amer the 7mer goes oﬀ, the child gets a quick brain/sensory break, then back to work.
Gradually help the child extend the 7me in between breaks. Teach the child how to take appropriate breaks.

•

Instead of asking individual children to respond to ques7ons, use Think-Pair-Share so that more children are involved rather than just siong and
wai7ng to speak (all children will beneﬁt).

•

Devise a special, private hand signal to let the student know when he is star7ng to go oﬀ track.

•

Use self-talk cards with short, posi7ve sayings: “I can ﬁnish my work”, “I can wait for a break”.

•

Provide ﬁdget toys to keep the child’s hands busy. These can be calming sensory items like a blanket, squeeze ball, wax s7cks, Play-Doh, or silly puDy.
Tell the other children that the child needs these to stay focused, just like some children need glasses. Not everyone gets them because not everyone
needs them.

•

Give the child something to hold while walking in the hallway – like a notebook or envelope.

•

Play body-awareness ac2vi2es/games that stress focus, aDen7on, and control. (Hulk/Breathing techniques)

•

Use self-control/impulse control games like Simon Says, Red-Green Light, Teacher-May-I?

•

Use individual wipe boards during group 7me to reduce 7me that children sit and listen and to increase engagement (all children will beneﬁt).

•

Use visuals to remind students of expected behaviors ,to designate speciﬁc work areas in the classroom, and to mark personal space on the carpet or
when lining up.

•

Use repe22on.

•

Maintain a close, posi2ve rela2onship.

•

Allow wiggling, standing up, etc., if it doesn’t interfere with working and other’s learning.
Most important – provide frequent, posi2ve feedback. At least 4x’s as many posi7ve comments as correc7ons. Children who are struggling with
inaDen7on and impulsivity in the classroom, need lots of support to know when they are doing the right thing. Even if you catch a child doing
something posi7ve for half a minute, give posi7ve feedback!
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Other Resources

Conclusion
• Tubs-

independent work, centers, class-within-a-class , small groups

• Challenge: Incorporate seeing, hearing, speaking,
and doing into all of your lessons and get away
from workbooks/worksheets whenever possible!
• Thank you! J
• Can’t Stop the Feeling!

– hDps://youtu.be/Kh€YzUwYFk?list=RDif8qfVjVFc8
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